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Sherifa Gunu is a Ghanaian Afro soul musician and perfomer. 

She was born a princess into a royal family of the Kingdom of 

Dagbon, in the Northern Region of Ghana.

She started her music and dance career at a tender age. She 

competed in both regional and national dance competitions

and became the Northern Regional dance champion and the 

first runner-up in the 1998 Embassy Pleasure, a popular 

national dance championship in the 1990s. She later 

participated in the 2003 Hiplife dance 

championship with the 

likes of King Ayisoba and 

Terry Bonchaka and won.

Ghanaian Africana superstar, 

Sherifa Gunu, was the toast of fans

who gathered at the National

Theatre for the maiden edition of 

Zongofest, a show to honor 

distinguished Zongo personalities 

and also discover young talents.

She is described by many as

crowd shaker, and energetic

performer when it comes to singing 

and dancing. Sherifa Gunu will 

Always leave an impression in 

the minds of any one who

comes into contact with her.
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Musical career

❖ Ghana Choice Awards 

❖ Best African Art 

❖ 1st runner up, 1998 National 

Dance Championship 

❖ 1st runner up, 2003 Hiplife Dance

Championship.

❖ Traditional Artiste of the year, Ghana Music

Industry Awards in 2012

❖ Traditional Artiste of the year, Ghana Music

Industry Awards in 2022 (Dubai)

➢ 1st African Awards 2022

➢ Ghana Music Awards, USA

➢ Outstanding cultural personality

of the Year (Ghana art and culture Award

AWARDS AND NOMINATIONS

she has performed with most professional musicians in

Ghana and other part of the world namely, Kojo Antwi,

Amakye Dede, Daddy Lumba, Nana Acheampong,

Sarkodie etc. Sherifa Gunu performed at the Golden

Tulip hotel in Accra during the launch of Ghana's

premium networking event known as the ‘Corporate

Wednesday’.

In 2017, she released a single titled Salamatu, which is

also the title of one of her album. She revealed that the

reason for the title of the single is to recognize the

uniqueness of some African names. She also continued

releasing other hit tracks to her credit. She has

travelled across the global and delivered exceptional

performances in different part of Africa, Europe, USA

on stage like;

➢ Afro flex, UK

➢ African Most Beautiful, USA

➢ Global Music Awards Africa

➢ Black History night, UK

➢ Canada Day concert

➢ Afrofest Africa and more
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PRESS LINK

https://youtu.be/zoOVd2jZvbY

https://youtu.be/nsHfxR3P5AY

https://youtu.be/2m2dGrkf3Fg

https://youtu.be/bxsOcv5kj-8

@sherifagunu_GH

https://youtu.be/YslGeCdNzWc

https://youtu.be/aA70ONYmOns

https://youtu.be/zoOVd2jZvbY
https://youtu.be/nsHfxR3P5AY
https://youtu.be/2m2dGrkf3Fg
https://youtu.be/bxsOcv5kj-8
https://youtu.be/YslGeCdNzWc
https://youtu.be/aA70ONYmOns
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CONTACT
Website: www.talking-drum.com
Email: booking@taling-drum.com

Handy: +49172422146
(whatsApp)

http://www.talking-drum.com/
mailto:booking@taling-drum.com

